
Talk and Train English
Activity Cards

Facit   
Talking:
8 A-B
Good morning. Can I help you?
Yes please. I'm looking for a shirt.
What colour would you like?
Green, please.
Green. Let's see ... What size are you?
Medium, please.
Medium. Right. Here's a nice one.
No, that's too dark.
How about this on? Spring green.
Oh, that's nice. How much is it?
Fifty-five pounds.
£55? That's a bit expensive!
But it's very good quality.
Oh, all right. I'll take it.
Thank you.
Thank you. Bye. 

10 A-B
A: B: 
Baker Becker
Johnsen Jansen
L-S T-O
13-18 18-16
Helsinki Oslo
Bristol Cardiff
Computers Knitting
Surfing Roleplaying

19 A-B
"Once upon a time ..." 
"And she walked ..." 
"Good evening to you, Lady lake ..."
"Oh, yes my girl ... "
"So she jumped in ... "
"Good evening to you, Good Folk ..."



"Yes, pretty girl ..."
"And she danced and ..."
"But the Good Folk said ..."
"So on she went again..."
 "Good evening to you, Horse ..."
"Yes, said the horse ..."
"So they rode ..."
"A strange fish ..."
"Good evening, Fine Fish ..."

"And off the fish went ..."
"Now, said the Fish ..."
"So she climbed ..."
"But she climbed ..."
"And bang she suddenly ..." 



Words
21 A
2, a, Monday

b, Tuesday
c, Sunday
d, Thursday
e, Friday
f, Saturday 

21 B
2, December, January, March, November, June, July, August
3, January, February, March, April, May, June, July, August, September, October,
November, December 

22 A 
2, am, You, I, are, We, your, my, 

22 B
2, She, Her, His, them, They, us, their, 

23 A
2, hi, no, cow
3, cow, snow, hi, no, bye

23 B
2, weigh, low, fine
3, low, nine, they, grow, weigh

24 A
2, goat/boat, meal/wheel, sea/see
3, 1 meal 

2 sea 
3 goat 
4 wheel 
5 see 
6 boat

24 B
2, train/lane, waste/waist, stay/grey
3, waist, waste, lane, train, stay

25 A
2, dream/theme, cheese/please, eat/street 
3, cheese, theme, please, dream, street 



25 B
2, note/throat, rope/soap, bough/bow
3, bow, bough, throat, note, soap

26 A
2, leaf, spear/ear/tear, peach
3, tear/leap/leaf, tear/leap/leaf, spear, peach, ear

26 B
2, stick/brick, chicken, lock/clock 
3, chicken, clock, brick, lock, bucket

27 A
2, sun, hear, meet, son, here, meat 

27 B
2, week, weak, hole, write, right, whole

28 A
2, label/able, home/comb, wrong/strong
3, able, home, wrong, label, strong

28 B
2, sunlight, match, strawberries, toothpaste, pancake, spaceship 

29 A
2, race, fence, mice, ice, pencil, city

29 B
2, table, skate, whale/tale 
3, shave, grape, whale, tale, skate

30 A
2, hour, knee, calf, Half, palm, comb, 

30 B
2, and, or, by the way, if, But, besides 

31 A
2 knee/ski, chalk, knife/wife
3, knock, wife, knee, ski, chalk, knife

31 B
2, station/nation, skirt/shirt, shell/cell
3, skirt, shirt, shell, cell, station



32 A
2, Cinderella, beautiful, education, colourful umbrella, translation, Cinderella 

32 B
2, tree, witch, which, three, clue, queue, 

33 A
2, either or, because, In spite of, neither nor, even though, in addition 

33 B
2, crumb, scent, plumber, yolk, limb, lamb

34 A
2, shore/before, pork, sword
3, a, pork b, sword c, torch d, before e, shore

34 B
2, cage, giant, page, edge, giraffe, bridge, 

35 A
2, feel, tiger, thunder
3, a, thunder b, rubber c, tiger d, fill e, timber 

35 B
2, armchair, waterfall, campfire, ladybird, broomstick, windmill

36 A
2, prime minister, psychiatrist, editor, artist, engineer, journalist 

36 B
2, archaeologist, make-up artist, professor, movie director, photographer, bishop

37 A
1, Mr. and Mrs. Andersson like to travel.
2, I live in no. six. 
3, She likes to go horseback riding, to dance, to listen to music etc. 
4, The dog loves pizza e.g. Italian pizza with tomatoes. 
5, Each soccer team has eleven players, i.e. all together 22 players on the field.

37 B
1, I don't know if she is married or not so I call her Ms. 
2, We will go home at 6 p.m.
3, Augustus was born 63 BC and died 14 AD. 
4, The sun rises at 6.15 a.m. today. 
5, 100 km/h is 62 mph. 



38 A
1, a, sun b, pear c, see d, eight e, toe f, rose g, rain h, flour 
2, a, son = son b, pair = par c, sea = hav d, ate = åt e, tow = bogsera f, rows = rader g, rein =
tygel, töm h, flower = blomma 

38 B
1, a, two b, hare c, sail d, deer e, mail f, pair g, plane h, wood
2, a, too = alltför, också b, hair = hår c, sale = försäljning, rea d, dear =  kär, käraste e, male =

manlig f, pear = päron g, plain = klar, tydlig, enkel h, would = skulle  

39 A
1, a, tail b, sum c, knot d, bean e, road f, flea g, stair h, fir 
2, a, tale = berättelse b, some = någon, något, några c, not = inte d, been = har varit (från 

verbet be) e, rode = red (från verbet ride) f, flee = fly g, stare = stirra h, fur = päls 

39 B
a, lollipop b, button c, arrow d, glass e, balloon f, kennel

40 A
a, hammer b, bottle c, carrot d, parrot e, kitten f, rabbit    

40 B
1, a, blew b, flea c, read d, knot e, flower f, flour g, fur h, piece i, rode j, night k, read l, pour
2, a, blue = blå b, flee = fly c, reed = vasstrå d, not = inte e, flour = mjöl f, flower = blomma
g, fir = gran h, peace = fred, lugn i, road = väg j, knight = riddare k, red = röd l, poor = fattig

41 A
a, fiddle b, squirrel c, kettle d, collar e, skull f, middle   

41 B
a, bottle b, parrot c, mess d, puppet e, swallow f, apple g, middle h, slippers i, kittens j,
squirrel k, button l, glass 

42 A
a, pool b, door c, foot d, food e, roof f, book g, good h, room 

42 B
a, horse b, coat c, window d, shark e, knife f, party 

43 A
1, a, cut, but

b, year, fear
c, low, though 
d, they, lay
e, no, show
f, feel, deal
g, true, through 

2, a, freeze b, kneel c, cheese d, choose e, fool f, pool 



43 B
1, a, thirsty b, whisper c, whale d, finish e, shadow f, thrones 
2, cricket, clock, lock, pack, packet, thick, block, tricky, trick

44 A
1, a, big, huge

b, small, little
c, boat, ship
d, rich, wealthy
e, like, love
f, gift, present
g, near, close

2, a, rocks, stones
b, talk, speak
c, dad, father
d, noise, sound
e, rabbit, bunny
f, tired, sleepy
g, happy, glad
h, fast, quick
i, sad, unhappy
j, jam, jelly
k, same, alike
l, car, automobile

44 B
1, a, dead, alive

b, now, later
c, close, open
d, thin, thick
e, nothing, everything
f, low, high
g, rich, poor

2, a, sick, well
b, wild, tame
c, fast, slow
d, many, few
e, hate, love
f, took, gave
g, happy, unhappy
h, broken, unbroken
i, begin, end
j, far, close
k, same, different
l, weak, strong

45 A
1, a, with b, about c, which d, shoe e, light f, little g, rock h, dog i, apple
2, pear, lots, food, every, because, summer 



45 B
1, a, because b, tough c, yellow d, sixty e, who f, wood g, cream h, horse i, say   
2, today, knew, been, quick, could, rabbit

46 A
a, hair
b, eye
c, teeth
d, face
e, shoulder
f, hand
g, finger
h, knee
i, foot
j, toe
k, head
l, ear
m, nose
n, cheek
o, mouth
p, chin
q, arm
r, stomach
s, leg
t, heel 

46 B
a, ear
b, eye
c, snout 
d, whiskers 
e, teeth 
f, fur
g, tail
h, chest
i, leg
j, paw 

47 A
a, two birds b, three snails c, five spiders d, three snails and five birds e, seven birds f, six
buses g, ten spiders h, one bus, five birds and three snails 

47 B
a, ten pence 
b, twenty pence 
c, forty pence 
d, fifty pence 
e, fifty pence 



f, eighty pence 
g, fifty pence
h, hundred pence (one pound) 

48 A
1, twenty-two stamps 
2, twenty-nine stamps 
3, thirty-six stamps 
4, nineteen stamps 
5, none, zero stamps  

48 B
a, four million and nineteen thousand five hundred 
b, two million five hundred and thirteen thousand 
c, two million five hundred and one thousand 
d, three million three hundred and fifty-one thousand
e, twelve million six hundred and ninety-six thousand 

49 A
a, sister
b, brother
c, uncle
d, father
e, mother
f, aunt
g, grandfather
h, grandmother 

49 B
a, uncle
b, aunt
c, cousin
d, cousin
e, son-in-law
f, daughter-in-law
g, nephew
h, niece
i, third cousin 

50 A
a, water
b, bread
c, year
d, chair
e, air
f, head
g, smoke
h, back
i, hair



j, later
k, sack 

50 B
a, blue, you
b, stood, would
c, deer, near
d, much, touch
e, sail, male
f, hair, care

51 A
a, attic b, scissors c, ruler d, square e, jewellery f, pencil g, ceiling h, circle 

51 B
a, bull b, fool c, wool d, tool e, cute f, pull g, rule h, cool 

52 A
a, too b, to c, threw d, to e, true f, through g, Two h, To, to i, threw j, true k, threw l, to, too 

52 B
a, few b, chew c, flu d, sew e, view f, queue g, clue h, glue 

53 A
1, cow
2, show
3, now
4, sow
5, know
6, row
7, how
8, low 

53 B
a, poor
b, be
c, pour
d, won
e, pear
f, bee 
g, ferry
h, pair
i, one
j, fairy 



54 A
a, Wales
b, which
c, close
d, clothes
e, meat
f, too
g, meet
h, witch
i, two
j, to
k, whales

54 B
a, Finnish
b, flour
c, break
d, peace
e, piece 
f, stare
g, stair
h, finish
i, brake
j, flower 

55 A
a, son
b, their 
c, There
d, Dear
e, It's
f, no
g, know
h, sun
i, deer 
j, its
k, they're 

55 B
a, here
b, eight
c, read
d, red
e, our
f, hour
g, through
h, ate
i, threw
j, hear 



56 A
a, hair 
b, whole
c, hare
d, by
e, blue
f, hole
g, Bye
h, blew
i, buy
j, knew
k, new

56 B
a, sail
b, allowed
c, night
d, bare
e, aloud
f, bear
g, sell
h, cell
i, knight
j, sale

57 A
a, paw 
b, cap
c, his
d, flower
e, thing
f, car
g, road
h, letters
i, fine
j, rock
k, piano

57 B
a, ten
b, friend
c, house
d, right
e, twenty
f, no
g, go
h, best
i, sun
j, turtle



k, touch

58 A
a, comb
b, dragon
c, Tokyo
d, plane
e, love
f, lettuce
g, radio broadcast
h, prime minister
i, Ireland
j, meter 
k, Ä 

58 B
a, height
b, yet
c, sweat
d, toilet
e, swimming
f, towel
g, neat 
h, sound
i, land
j, plate
k, jealous 

59 A
a, cod
b, green (diskutabelt)
c, flying squirrel
d, Canada
e, tiger
f, yard
g, branch
h, war
i, coffee
j, improve
k, Socialism 

59 B
a, dishwasher
b, honest
c, lollypop
d, basil
e, honey 
f, flee 
g, goggle 



h, flute
i, orchestra 
j, espresso (diskutabelt) 
k, illustration 

60 A
1-E
2-I
3-B
4-C
5-H
6-G
7-F
8-D
9-A

60 B
1-D
2-H
3-B
4-I
5-E
6-C
7-A
8-F
9-G



Grammar
61 A
is
am
are
is, is
are
are
is
is

61 B
1, a, She is happy.

b, Romeo and Juliet are in love.
c, The dog is ugly.
d, We are champions.

2, a, Are you old? 
b, Are you ready?
c, Is the dog small? 

62 A
1, a, She was pretty.

b, They were yellow.
c, The monkey was angry.
d, Sweden was best.

2, a, was
b, were
c, were
d, was
e, was
f, was
g, were 

62 B
a, Were

were not/weren't
b, Was 

was
c, Were

were not/weren't
d, Were 

was
e, Were

were not/weren't
f, Was

was
g, Were



was not/wasn't     

63 A
1, a, Do

b, Does
c, Do
d, do
e, Does
f, Does 

2, a, Did she dance all night?
b, Does he see her on the balcony?
c, Did they buy a hot dog? 
d, Do we live in a submarine?
e, Does he talk too much?
f, Does the monkey live in a cage?
g, Do we play a game on the TV?

63 B
1, a, doesn't

b, do
c, do
d, didn't 

2, a, Does he start at 9 o'clock? No, he doesn't
b, Does it rain? Yes, it does.
c, Do you like juice? No, I don't.
d, Do they talk fast? Yes, they do.
e, Does she run fast? Yes, she does. 

64 A
1, lived, painted, played, had, was, liked, talked, was, loved, grew, moved, married, was, 

played, painted 
2, go, dance, think, come, play, travel, sing

64 B
1, phone, phoned, phoned
2, dance, danced, danced
3, open, opened, opened
4, kill, killed, killed
5, smile, smiled, smiled
6, hunt, hunted, hunted
7, start, started, started
8, play, played, played
9, live, lived, lived
10, jump, jumped, jumped

65 A
a, past tense
b, present tense



c, past tense
d, past tense
e, future tense
f, past tense
g, present tense
h, future tense (diskutabelt) 
i, present tense
j, present tense

65 B
-

66 A 
1, wants, win, is, feels, am, shouts, Ready, goes, Set, Go, is, feels, sprints, can, want, win,
want, win, hears, sees, are, wins, is, is 
2, a, likes

b, drives
c, run
d, sing
e, goes
f, loves
g, rains
h, costs

66 B
a, Tor drives a red car.
b, The lion eats zebras.
c, Rabbits run fast.
d, The TV talks and shouts!
e, The girls play football and wash a house.
f, He loves you, but you love me!

67 A
1, running, chasing, barking, looking, wondering
2, a, I am riding ...

b, The elephants are blowing ...
c, Alina is running ...
d. The prime minister is driving ...
e, You are looking ...
f, Arnold is fighting ... 

67 B
A, a, was driving

b, is waiting
c, are coming
d, was shining
e, am baking

B, a, We were writing ...



b, The sheep are running ...
c, England is winning ...
d, They were playing ...
e, You were looking ...

68 A 
1, a, taste

b, is reading
c, go
d, comes
e, is playing

2, a, The weather changes every day.
b, They tell jokes every day.
c, She cycles to work every day.
d, My father drives our car every day.
e, You look at me every day. 

68 B
1, a, hurts

b, is hurting
c, was sleeping
d, looks
e, am walking
f, spends

2, a, I always use shampoo when I shower.
b, The sun is shining now and it always shines every summer. 
c, You smile when I tell jokes. 
d, He was playing games when I got home. 
e, You are looking at me and I'm looking at you.    

69 A
1, b, You will play ...

c, The car will break ...
d,  The job will be ... 

2, a, Shall I send you a letter? alt. Shall I send a letter to you? 
b, I shall/will call you tomorrow. 
c, We shall/will be going.
d, You will sing a song.
e, They will be friends.

69 B
1, b, The dinosaur is going to help his brother.

c, The dog is going to guard the house.
d, I'm going to fly to Spain.

2, a, won't
b, is going to
c, will
d, Shall
e, won't



f, is going to

70 A
1, b, The toys were made ...

c, The house was painted ...
d, The job was done ...
e, The diamonds were stolen by ... 

2, a, The book called "All the way" was written by Anne.
b, The car is driven by a boy.
c, The paper is cut by my father 
d, My bike was repaired by me.
e, The TV-show is loved by everyone/everybody. 

70 B
1, a, may

b, can
c, is not allowed
d, may
e, is not allowed

2, a, May I have ...?
b, Can she drive ...?
c, Is he allowed to ...?
d, Is he allowed to ...?
e, Can Martha sing?
f, Can he do maths? 

71 A
1, jumped, smiled, was, scratched, looked, headed, started, crashed, managed
2, a, rained

b, laughed
c, asked
d, jumped
e, finished
f, played
g, listened 
h, wondered
i, washed
j, started
k, opened
l, parked 

71 B
1, a, cried

b, studied
c, smiled
d, lived
e, stopped
f, washed 

2, a, He tries to win.



b, The man cleans the room.
c, We cycle after the circus.
d, They hop on the bus.
e, The shop closes at 6 p.m. 

72 A
1, a, went

b, seen
c, came
d, eaten
e, was
f, took 

2, a, come, came, come
b, see, saw, seen
c, be, was, been
d, eat, ate, eaten
e, go, went, gone
f, take, took taken 

72 B
-

73 A
1, a, thought

b, read
c, had
d, drank
e, began
f, got

2, a, get, got, got
b, have, had, had
c, begin, began, begun
d, drink, drank, drunk
e, read, read, read
f, think, thought, thought

73 B
-

74 A
1, a, caught

b, won
c, gave
d, felt
e, made
f, heard

2, a, hear, heard, heard
b, feel, felt, felt
c, make, made, made



d, win, won, won
e, catch, caught, caught
f, give, gave, given

74 B
-

75 A
1, a, broke

b, spoken
c, wrote
d, found
e, met
f, put

2, a, put, put, put
b, meet, met, met
c, break, broke, broken
d, speak, spoke, spoken
e, write, wrote, written
f, find, found, found

75 B
-

76 A
1, a, left

b, said
c, fed
d, slept
e, shook
f, cut

2, a, leave, left, left
b, say, said, said
c, feed, fed, fed
d, sleep, slept, slept
e, shake, shook, shaken
f, cut, cut, cut

76 B
-

77 A
1, a, became

b, lit
c, kept
d, bitten
e, ran
f, blew



2, a, blow, blew, blown
b, bite, bit, bitten
c, become, became, become
d, light, lit, lit
e, keep, kept, kept
f, run, ran, run 

77 B
-

78 A
1, a, brought

b, drove
c, chosen
d, flown
e, cost
f, forgot

2, a, cost, cost, cost
b, forget, forgot, forgotten
c, choose, chose, chosen
d, bring, brought, brought
e, drive, drove, driven
f, fly, flew, flown 

78 B
-

79 A 
1, a, built

b, paid
c, drawn
d, fell
e, known
f, lost

2, a, lose, lost, lost
b, know, knew, known
c, fall, fell, fallen
d, draw, drew, drawn
e, pay, paid, paid
f, build, built, built 

79 B
-

80 A
1, a, wore

b, held



c, told
d, swam
e, sat
f, lay 

2, a, wear, wore, worn
b, lie, lay, lain
c, hold, held, held
d, tell, told, told
e, swim, swam, swum
f, sit, sat, sat 

80 B
-

81 A
1, a, taught 

b, smelt
c, told
d, sang
e, shut
f, shown 

2, a, stand stood stood 
b, sing, sang, sung
c, shut, shut, shut
d, show, showed, shown
e, smell, smelt, smelt
f, teach, taught, taught 

81 B
-

82 A
1, a, sold

b, rung
c, let
d, lent
e, learnt
f, hit 

2, a, ring, rang, rung
b, let, let, let
c, lend, lent, lent
d, learn, learnt, learnt
e, hit, hit, hit
f, sell, sold, sold 

82 B
-



83 A
1, a, bought 

b, awoke
c, dug
d, fought
e, laid
f, leapt 

2, a, buy, bought, bought
b, awake, awoke, awoken
c, dig, dug, dug
d, fight, fought, fought
e, lay, laid, laid
f, leap, leapt, leapt 

83 B
-

84 A
a,
a,
an,
an, an,
a, a, 
A, a, 
a,
A, a, 
a,
an,
a, a

84 B
1, hour, knight, mouse, gnome, horse, juice 
2, a, a, 

A, a
an
a, an
a
a
a, a
an

85 A
1, a, who

b, which
c, which
d, who
e, who
f, which

2, a, I know a boy who lives in England.



b, He found a shirt which was too big. 
c, I played a game which was difficult.
d, Is she the girl who you have talked about?
e, This is Anita who is my aunt.

85 B
1, a, whose

b, which
c, who
d, that/which 
e, who
f, whose
g, who
h, that/which 
i, whose

2, e och h 

86 A 
a, any
b, some
c, some
d, any
e, any
f, some
g, any
h, some
i, any
j, some
k, any 

86 B
1, a, anybody/anyone

b, someone/somebody
c, anybody/anyone
d, anybody/anyone
e, no one/nobody
f, someone/somebody
g, anybody/anyone 

2, a, Has anybody/anyone been here?
b, No, no one/nobody has seen your keys. 
c, Did anybody/anyone take the bus? 

87 A
1, a, Is there anybody/anyone here? 

b, Anybody/anyone can do it.
c, Someone/somebody has been here. 
d, You can fool someone/somebody a couple of times, but not everyone/everybody all the
time. 



e, Someone/somebody means it. 
2, - 

87 B
a, some
b, Anybody/anyone alt. Nobody
c, anybody/anyone
d, Some, anything
e, Any
f, Some
g, any
h, Everybody
i, anything
j, something, anybody/anyone
k, Some, anything
l, Nobody 

88 A
1, girl, day, road, rabbits, rabbits, trees, flowers, birds, bees, rabbits, carrots, chocolate milk, 

carriage, pears, bun
2, dogs, cats, fights, shops, things, oranges, papers, soldiers 

88 B
1, 1, churches

2, cinemas
3, boxes
4, foxes
5, rushes
6, birthday cakes 

2, a, boxes do you see?
b, six boxes.
c, churches do you see?
d, three churches.
e, foxes do you see?
f, five foxes.

89 A
a, toys
b, wives
c, heroes 
d, flies
e, families
f, boys
g, wolves
h, potatoes
i, lives
j, countries



89 B
1, a, teeth

b, feet
c, children
d, men
e, women
f, sheep

2, a, I have many heroes.
b, There were many women, men and children outside the cinema. 
c, I found two knives.
d, Wolves are nice.
e, I have lost two teeth. 

90 A
1, information, milk, tea, money, change
2, a, I have some money in the bank. 

b, He got some good news yesterday. 
c, Oh, no. I have a lot of  homework to do.
d, She really wanted to listen to some music.

90 B
1, a, an

b, some
c, an
d, some
e, a
f, some
g, a
h, some
i, a 

2, a
some, some, a, some, 
some, a, a
some, some, a
some, a,
a

91 A
1, a, John's

b, girl's
c, my
d, boys'
e, Brazil's
f, women's
g. cats'

2, b, They are the children's trousers. 
c, It's Anna's book
d, They are everybody's rivers. 
e, It's Charles's computer.



f, They are the boys' DVDs. 

91 B
a, the trees of the forest 
b, the colour of the sky
c, the map of Scotland 
d, the woman's shoe 
e, Peter's dad
f, the cover of the book
g, Tor's brother was tall.
h, He has reached the end of the tunnel. 
i, The roof of the house is red.
j, The girls' clothes were expensive.  
k, She was the world's best cook. 
l, Chris's dog was angry.
m, The three dogs' tails wagged/were wagging. 
n, The eagle's eyes see everything. 

92 A
1, a, has

b, have
c, has
d, have
e, have
f, have

2, a, Paul has a guitar.
b, Ulla has six dolls.
c, My parents have a motorcycle. 

92 B
1, a, the boll

b, Birds
c, The moon
d, The man
e, a, day

2, The, a, the
The,
an, the
the, a
the, The
a, the 

93 A
1, a, Who

b, Why
c, Where
d, What
e, Why/When
f, Who



g, When/Why
2, a, Where

b, When/How
c, What
d, Why/Who
e, Why
f, How

93 B
1, a, half past one.

b, three o'clock.
c, a quarter to eleven.
d, a quarter past six.

2, a, at a quarter to seven. 
b, at eight o'clock
c, at half past six.
d, at a quarter past four.
e, at a quarter to six.
f, at half past eight. 

94 A
1, a, Den bilen är snabbast.

b, Jag är längre än min syster.
c, Äpplen är billigare än bananer.
d, Du är långsammast i universum.

2, a, nice, nicer, the nicest
b, good, better, the best
c, expensive, more expensive,  the most expensive
d, difficult, more difficult, the most difficult 
e, fine, finer, the finest
f, young, younger, the youngest
g, old, older, the oldest
h, red, redder, the reddest 

94 B
1, a, prettiest

b, worse
c, funnier
d, more
e, reddest
f, loneliest 
g, bigger

2, a, It's longer to Sollefteå than to Kramfors.
b, Fifty kilos is the heaviest I can carry. 
c, I'm much more beautiful than you. 
d, The air is cooler today.
e, The world is bigger than you think.
f, The thieves were faster than the police. 



95 A
1, a, nicely 

b, prettily
c, sweetly 
d, beautifully
e, easily 
f, happily 
g, terribly 
h, badly

2, a, happy
b, quiet
c, quietly
d, happily 
e, clearly
f, slow
g, slowly
h, coldly
i, cold

95 B
1, quickly, seriously, suddenly, fast, loudly, late, hard,  
2, a, Andrew plays the piano perfectly.

b, She ran quickly around the corner.
c, Early one morning I heard a bird sing beautifully. 
d, Thomas and Johanna are nice pupils/students.
e, Bob is an intelligent player.

96 A
1, a, well, better, best

b, intelligently, more intelligently, most intelligently
c, badly, worse, worst
d, beautifully, more beautifully, most beautifully
e, little, less, least

2, a, earlier 
b, more quietly
c, fastest
d, badly
e, worse

96 B
a, terrible
b, beautifully
c, funniest
d, carelessly 
e, funny
f, good
g, least 
h, better
i, better



j, terrible

97 A
1, a, on

b, in
c, next to 
d, above
e, between
f, behind
g, under
h, in front of

2, a, The lamp is above the table.
b, Kalle is in front of the girl.
c, The boy is under the cash desk.
d, I stand between Pip and Pål.
e, The man is next to the dog. 

97 B
1, a, on

b, during
c, in, at
d, in
e, on
f, at

2, a, You must come during the day.
b, I go on vacation in three weeks.
c, I was born in 1990.
d, In the summer it's warm. 
e, A lot happened during the twentieth century
f, At Christmas we get many presents.  

98 A
1, there are, there's, there are, There's, There are, It is, There are, 
2, a, There's

b, There are
c, There's
d, There are
e, There's
f, There are

98 B 
1, a, Are there three ...

b, Is there a handsome ... 
c, Is there a house ...
d, Are there some ...

2, a, Yes, there is a boy ...
b, No, there are not two ... / No, there is one ...
c, No, there is not a kangaroo ... / No, there is a rat ...



d, No, there is not a kangaroo ... / No, there is a dog ... 

99 A
1, a, me

b, her
c, him
d, you
e, it
f, them
g, us
h, you

2, a, I love you
b, He saw them.
c, You found it first.
d, Is she at home?
e, It's true!
f, Give it to me.
g, They are talking to them. 

99 B
1, a, myself

b, himself
c, itself
d, herself
e, itself
f, themselves
g, ourselves
h, herself 

2, a, him
b, themselves
c, me
d, yourself
e, he
f, you
g, ourselves

100 A
1, my, your, our, my, my, their, my, its, my
2, a, my

b, your
c, his
d, their

100 B
1, a, my

b, his
c, her
d, her
e, their



f, our
g, its
h, your

2, a, ours
b, His, mine
c, my
d, Our
e, yours 


